WATER WELL RECORD  Form WWC-5

LOCATION OF WATER WELL:  County: Dickinson

First Owner: Zook

Street or Rural Address where well is located (if unknown, distance and direction from nearest town or intersection):  18 May 1877

WELL OWNER: Last Name: Zook  First Name: Jason

Address: 604 Snyder Drive, Enterprise

DEPT OF COMPLETED WELL: Depth(s) Groundwater Encountered: 1) 12 ft...

DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL: 88 ft...

Well test data: Water was well...

Well water was...

Estimated Yield: 25 gpm

Bore Hole Diameter: in...

WELL WATER TO BE USED AS:

1. Domestic:  5. Public Water Supply: well ID...


8 TYPE OF CASING USED:  2. Steel  3. Other...

CASING JOINTS:  Ganged  Clamped  Welded  Threaded...

Casing diameter...

Casing height above land surface...

SCREEN OR PERFORATION MATERIAL:

SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS:

SCREEN-PERFORATED INTERVALS:

GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS:

GROUT MATERIAL:  2. Neat cement  3. Other...

MIXTURE OF:  Novi Close...

GRAVITY DRAINAGE:

10 FROM TO LITHOLOGIC LOG

FROM TO LITHOLOGIC LOG (cont.) OR PLUGGING INTERVALS

11 CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFICATION:  This water well was...

Mail 1 white copy along with a fee of $5.00 for each constructed well or Kansas Department of Health and Environment. Second copy: Water, GW 13 Section, 1000 SW Jackson St., Suite 420, Topeka, Kansas 66612-1367. Mail one to Water Well Owner and retain one for your records. Telephone 785-296-5524.
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